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EECTS OF A DLT COTAThTING SA 3OT VL3CE}tA UPON GR0VTi1 AND THE

ICEiCE OF NY DISEASE ITT CI!D lOOK SALl.ON Fi:lO,INGS

INTRODUCTION

A study to ascertain if commercially purchased refrigerated

salmon viscera of a marine origin fed to hatchery reared chinook

salmon, Oncorhrnchus tshav.ytscha (;:albaum), would promote growth

and transmit kidney disease was conducted Tt the anon Forks Fisher-

ies Station of the Oregon State Pith C minission during 1956 and 1957.

Marion Forks SaLion Hatchery, figure 1, 'thich was constructed

by the United States Iuiy Corps of Tngineers was activated in 1950

by the Oregon State Fish Commission and ha been operated continuously

since that date. The hatchery is located ithin the Wiflametto

National Forest 22 miles above Detroit Dan on the S.ntiam River drain-

age, 72 miles southeast of Salem, and 62 mi1e northwest of Bend on

highway 22. The carry-ing capacity of the hatchery has been estimated

to be adoquate for 114,000,000 saLn:on Ogg3 ad l,152,OOO sixteen-month

old fish. It is recognized as one of the coldest water hatcheries

oerated by the Oregon State Fish Commission. ater temperatures

frequently occur as lo'i s 33 degrees Fahrenheit in the winter months,

and in the simmer lows of 145 degrees are not unusual. The 1956 uinter

low was 36 degrees.

Studies pertaining to the transmission of kidney disease through

feeding salmon flesh and viscera liom to be infected re conducted

at the Oakridgo Fisheries Station of the Oregon State Fish Commission

by the personnel of the hatchery research division dnring 29514 and



and 19SS, (16, p. 32-hO). Work carried out by the State of Washington

Department of Fisheries during 19I9 and 19O resulted ii the recogni-

tion of the causative organism as a gram-positive diplo-bacil].0

(3, p. 3),

Outbreaks of kidney disease at various hat cheries have seriously

curtailed salmon culture in the Pacific northest during some yoars.

As a result considerable research has baei directed toward identi-

fication of the causative agent and the means of transmission to

juvenile hatchery fish, This has necessitated utilization of salmon

flesh and viscera known to be infected with the icidney disease

organism. The infected material has, for the most part, been fed

fresh or at 1eat with very little refrigeration. A convenient

cource of infected flesh and viscera has resulted from spawning

operations at various hatcheries.

sfrigerated salmon viscera has long been a major component of

Oregon State Fish Commission Hatchery diets because of its growth

factor, economy, and availability in large amounts. Until recent

years, the spawned-out adult carcasses were also utilized as food

for the young fish. Previous studies bj the Hatchery Research

Division of the Oregon State Fish oumission have established that

kidney disease can be transmitted to young salmon by feeding unrefrig-

erated infected salmon ilosh and viscera. This in turn has aroused

speculation regarding the possible infectious potential of salmon

viscera then fed to young saimon.

The primary objectives of this work have been to discover if the



3?Sii O er].1y p'xhac1 rfrie.rtcJ 1 viscera o I

soures a naor di& L:aOiCflt i1? ratso 1.cr fish

rore ecoiinia1iy itho-i.t exceiirc : tM.I1t fro. kidney disasa

than 'riU other available diets in the cold water of Sarion Forks

HatcheD.



REVI OF T1iT LIT EI?AT UFE

The cost of food and the amount of food fed in the fish hatcher-

ies of the United States have steadily increased. Fiedler and Samson

(14, p. 377) reported that the fish foods utilized in 12314 by 676

Federal, State, and commercial hatcheries of the United States totaled

1l,14%,000 pounds valued t 6O8,o0O. in 19149, the hatcheries of 38

States and the Federal hatcheries used almost 30 million pounds of

fish food valued at 2,1914,O0O (114, p. 121). Hagen 3)

reported that the Federal, State, end commercial hat.cbories of the

United States purchased in 195, approximately 100 million pounds of

fish foods valued at about $8,000,000.

The increased production of fish hatcheries and competition from

the manufacturers of oet foods and fur farmers for foods suitable for

hatchery consumption have resulted in preator demand and higher costs

of fish food. In 193, the average cost per pound of fish foods as

approximately four cents, (14, p. 378). In 19, the average price per

pound of fish foods vas eight cents (6, p. 32-38).

Food costs and food consumption in Oregon Fish Commission Hatch-

eries have increased more abruptly than they have on a national 1ve1,

Donaldson (2, p. 60) stated that, in 19147, the Oregon 1sh Commission

Hatcheries utilized 680,1412 pounds of fish food at an average cost of

3.29 cents per pound for a tots]. eqDenditure of 22,393. During the

biennial period, July 1, 19514 to June 30, l96, the Oregon Fish

Commission Hatcheries used 3,900,000 pounds of food at an average cost



of ten cents per pound for a total expenditure of 39O,000 (10, p.?).

Kidney disease has been present at most of the salmon hatcheries

of Oregon and U.aahington during various years. The disease has been

found in brook, brown, and rainbo: trout that were roared in certain

hatcheries of the Atlantic coast (13, p. 3). Although mot kidney

disease studies have been conducted at f1S hatcheries, the disease

also exists in wild fish (12, p. 301). Ear3, Ellis, and Ordal

(3, p. 1-72) state that kidney disease can be of such serious conse-

quence as to be a limiting factor in hatchery rearing, and that it

effects to varying depees aU salmon hang a rearm period in fresh

water - chinook, sockeye, and silver. They found that kidney disease

persisted in stocks of fall chinook which were tempered into, siid

maintained in, sea water at the Deception Pass Marine research station

of the Vashington Department of Fisheries during 19I9. Hovtver after

nine days in sea water the mortality rate of the fish in one of their

study groups decreased while that of the control fish held in fresh

water increased.

Wood and Wallis (16, p. 140) have concluded that kidney disease

is transmissible to young salmon by feeding infected flesh and

viscera of adult spring chinook salmon. As far as is known, other

investigators have not been able to demonstrate transmission o± the

disease through feeding eneriinents,

Attempts to eliminate kidney disease through treatment with

certain sulfa compounds have been Lithe by Rucker, Earp, and Ordal

(12, p. 302), Earp, Ellis, and Ordaj. (3, p. 66-69), and Snieszko and



GrLftiu 13, p. 9). In ch ease th mortiities vore zoduced hut

complete elinatjon of the disease wa ot accornp1ihed.
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Sdy ethods

The study was designed to evaluate the growth pronioting quality

of salmon viscera, in conoarison to other availuble hatchery foods,

and to deteraine if salmon viscera from a marine source might be a

medium for the transmission of kidney disease to hatchery reared

juvenile salmon ;hen fed in cold iater. Although it is known that

positive diagnosis of kidney disease rests pri i1y on niaroscopic

and cultural identification of the causative organism, these methods

are usually not conveniently available in most hatcheries. Therefore,

since this study vao primarily bacd Ox). the usual hatchery operations,

gross examinations of dead fish for kidney disease were eiuloyed along

vith genera). ohservations and records of mortalities.

To obtain this iaL'ormation, 323,3L7 spring chinook salmon

fingerlings were selected fiorn thc 19% brood year and divided into

two lots for experimental feeding. The diets fed each lot differed

only in that one included nearly O per cent sitDn viscera and the

other had. none. The non-viscera dict was assumed to be adequate for

grovith and general health of young salmon because similar diets have

been used frequently in Oregon Pith Commission Hatcheries when salmon

viscera was not available, Adriittedly, hatcbcrymen and. fish nitrition

ists have recognized the anperior grobh effects ithen salmon viscera

was added. Recently it has become apparent that viscera at times is

a source of kidney disease and possibly other diseases in salmonids.



The two lots were reared under identical conditions excepting that

the non-salmon viscera diet went o feed three weeks before the other

diet. Each diet was to be evaluated according to grovth attained

cost per pound of fish, and mortalities attributed to ki&tey disease.

Source and Care of sh

The stuj fish, spng chinook salnon, vera from eggs taken in

the fall, of l9 at the Lthito Egg Collecting Statiort, a subsidiary

of Marion Forks Fisheries Station, located on the Xrth Santiara Paver

approxinately 33 miles from the hatchery, figure 2. Eggs were taken

three times weekly throughout the soaning seasons September through

October S, i9. The 'uter-hardenod eggs of each day's take were

transported to the hatchery by troc in 5 gallon milk cans. To prevent

injury to the eggs through water agitation during transit, the canz

were completely filled wLth water and the lids clamped on. At the

hatchery, the eggs were measured into lots of 25,000 to a basket and

placed in hatching troughs, figure 3. ilatching occurred from December

1955 through January 31, 1956. The first lot of fish was sufficiently

developed for pond feeding in March 1956.

On arch 19, 1956, aoproxLmately 152,511 fingerling spring chinook

salmon that had not received any food mere selected for the diet

containing no salmon viscera. These fish ero transferred from the

hatchery troughs into three standard hatchery rearing Donds. Each

pond was stocked with L2. L pounds of fish averaging iaoo to the pound

or approzini. tely 50, 837 fish. Feeding fingerlings were not available

for the diet containing salmon viscera until April 1956. On April



9, l96, aprc±mately l7,83ô fish, which likevise had received no

food, ine transferred froi the hntchin, troughs into thrc standard

rearing ponds in the same manner as the firct lot, excepting that

each pond :as stocked with 146.3 pounds of fish cveraing 12U0 to the

pound or appr 'nte1y $8,l2 fish.

By Setembcr 1, l96, th lots of fish had attained sufficient

size to necessitate thinning, thus preventing overcrowding. At this

time the fish of each lot nero equally divided into six ponds. Both

lots of fish were raised in identical circular-concrete ponds which

were 2$ feet in diamatex', having an average water depth of two feet

eight inches, and centrally located screens and ater outlets. The

scree:a frames were so constructed so as to allow for insertion of

screens with larger apertures as the fish gre larger.

The ponds were suoplied with wter from Marion arid Horn Creeks.

zither source could be used I depondenti:; or in combination, figure 14.

Horn Cre, iith is coring fed and does not exceed 143 degrees Fchreri-

heit in tue suimner or go below 36 degrees in the wunter, was utiliea

during the late fall, w'nter, and early spring of l96 and 19$?.

Mxion Creek, thich is Ia ka fed and has a temperature variance from

a low of 33 degrees Fahrenheit in the winter months to a high of $6

degrees during Awust was utilized in the late spring and suimuer

months of 19$6. In order to maintain the highest water temperatures

possible, the ter susply was changed 2 zm Horn Creek to Marion Creek

on May 21, 19$6, because aron Creek ter tern eraturea exceeded

those of Horn Creek. On November 10, l96, the water supply was
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changed bk to Tlorn Creek bceauso arion Creek water temperatures

bad dropped Le1o; those of Horn Creek.

Starting on July 7, 1.5, a sa10 of fish front each pond of each
diet was .eihed every to woek throughout the study. The sampling

procedure was a raodiiication of the method used by Vood, at a1
(15, p. 30). ihe rater dth was lovered to 12 inches and the fish

crowtled against one side of the pond by a minnow seine. representa
tive samle of fish eighirig 3,000 rams or over ias collected by
passing a dip et throuh thiO restricted area. he dio net was
allowed o drain approxLnateiy teïi seconds sni the oottom 1pec1 once
to remove excess ator. £ac i eaipies, ix irota each diet, 'rere

weLghod and counted, and the average weight per fish nd the nunber
of fish per pound comrjutcd. the srae persoaie1 assisted at each

weigh oriod in an attempt to minimize poss:.b1e error. The minor

weight differences which occurred betweai he saniles oC fish froii
each pond rere not regarded as significant errors, but t.he auihenti
city of weight diifsreaces, thich amounted to six or more fish per
pound, between the nonds of each diet were verified by resapL.ng.

The dead fish yrere collected each zaorrzing and grossly examined

for kidney diseacc and general condition by oenin the abdoiaina].

cavity md inspecting the internal organs, particularly the kidneys.
Starting on ugust I, 19Q, 30 additional fish ere sacrificed from
each 1oz every two weeke or examination, A total ol 1j,o6L fib,
including the tj.30 fish tht iaero sacrificed 'rom each diet were

examined.



FISH FX)D, SOURCE, PIEPP.RATION, AND IING

The fish food utilized in this study consisted of slaughter house

offal, oormnerciaUy prepared meal, and salmon viscera. The slaughter

house offal, bich. included beef or sheep livers, spleens, lips, ]ings,

hearts, cheeks, tongues, and tripe, was purchased fr Oregon slaughter

houss. The meal was obtained from a conmercial feed company of

}ugene, Oregon, and according to the companyts analysis was 3 pro..

tein, 28% carbohydrates, 9% fat, 12% ash, 6% fibre, and 1O moisture.

The salmon viscera, which constitutes the internal organs of the

salmon, was from saLnon taken commeroially in the open ocean, or bays

and inlets from E'erett, ashington, nortnward along the Canadian

coast to southeastern Alaska.

AU the food, ith the exception of the meal, was frozen when

received at the hatchery. The frozen food was stored at minus 13

degrees Fahrenheit in the hatchery refrigeration plant. The salmon

viscera rnained stored at this tesiperature for a minimum of three

months before it was fed. The meal, whiui was received in triple

layered paper sacks each containing 80 pounds, was stored in the

hatchery loft whore it could be kept dry.

On September 1, 19Ô, the meal was completely deleted from three

ponds in each diet group because there was the possibility, as suggest

ad by Messers. Wood and Fhiblou of the hatchery research division, that

it might contain an antibiotic which might possibly suppress kidney

disease. This left three ionds in each group which were Led meal.

throughout the eqerimental oeriod.



Sufficient food for twe days feeding was romoved from refrigei

ation every tvo days. Each food lot was taken from cold storage at

four p.m. of the day preceding grinding and allowed partially to

thaw overnight. This necessitated three grindings per week vith

enough food on riday to lct through the first feeding on Monday,

This procedure insured freshness in food, since the feed wt)uld be

partially frozen then preseitted to the fish, also it would then float

until consumed, thus resulting in more corap]te consumption by the

fish.

The diet cononents were ground separately in an Antic grinder,

powered, through reduction gears, by a 25 horse power electric motor.

The salmon viscera was. always ground last, and throughout the study

precautions were taken to prevent contamination of the components of

the nonviscera diet by salmon viscera. After grinding, the different

diet components were stored in five gallon buckets at 35 degrees

Fahrenheit for periods of not to exceed two days. At the start of the

feeding eerinent, the food was ground four times through a 'J16

inch die. As the fish grew, progressively larger size dies were used

with less grindings. At the conclusion of the study the od was

ground only once through a )J8 inch die.

The daily required ariount of partially frozen food for each diet

was mixed every morning in an Antic mixer which was designed to beat

air into the food. The trapped air assisted in floating the food and

facilitating feeding. The mixer was wushed thoroughly between diet

mixbures, id the salmon viscera diet was always mixed last to prevent



contamination. From the mixer, the food was pumned into five gallon

buckats and placed in the cool room In 'hich the temperature as main-

tained at 3 degrees Fahrenheit. The prepra'ed food ;as taken from the

cool room and Led throughout the day as needed. Any mixed food left

over at the end of hhe day cas fed to the regular hatchery fich and the

amount subtracted fx the Etudy dicta. Both lots of fish were hand

fed, using bucket and spoon, as much as they would eat each dsr, includ-

ing weekends, throujhout the study period. Daily observations re made

of aU ponds as to feeding habits, voracity, and aggressiveness, exhib-

ited by each diet ti correlation with ter tea erature chngss.



O;7TIi? i7T:$ AN R.J;L JG 3i DATA

In order to clarity the fish production status of salmon viscera

utilized, the two separate diets were fed to valuate fiigerling

growths and mortalities. The diet componmts and sxciuiit of food fed

bi-eekly are given in tables I and II. The constituents of the two

diets were identical, tables VIII and IX, excepting that 5a]jrOn

viscera was added to one diet. This addition resulted in the other

couonents of the "salmon viscera diet" to be proportionally mafler

than in the "uon-sa1Iion viscera diett. The hi-weekly variance in the

kind and amornt of slaughter house offal Led in each diet was deter-

mined by the hatchery supply during that period. fipproximately ?

miflion fish were reared at the hatchery duin the time the study

was in progress. This made it irossible to keep a constant supply

ol' any one tre of slaughter house offal on hand a it could iot be

purchased or stored in the necessary initial amount to last throughout

the study.

Feeding Obse rvst.ions

The salmon viscera diet was of a much smoother consistency, than.

the non-salmon viscera diet, which failitabed feeding. he food as

presented in such a ma:iner that all the fish Ia a onc hai equal

access. It was difficult to disoere th non-salmon viscera diet Over

the water surface because the food stzck the ter in. "globs" and

soon sank te the bottom. nus, there wa cons4erable more waso ilL
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the nonsa1mori viscera diet ich r1ed in 1oer food consumption.

The addition ci' the meal in each diet resoited in a better bind, and

those fish that re ive! m.. scend to consume rNater qtantities.

Hoeever, the complete deletion of the meal from three DOflCS in each

diet grono a2poared to have no effect in mortality or gro'i;th.

The feeding characteristics, sio gradations, ar1 colorations

exhibited b:s th fish dif2rcd reat17 in the tt diet grows. The

salmon-viscera Led fii rerc aci'ossivo and voracious feeders, normal

in color with greenish backs and si)yory sides, and disDlayed very

little extremes in size. cnv1v-, the non-salnon viscero diet fish

wX' listless, un.LgoXOs&i1re feeders, :nd did nt brash the :ater sur

faco for food, Tiicir backs iers nc darker and their sides ers not

as shiXr as the othir group. It cas thffcuit to obtain roprosento-

tive bj-icc:ly sa.oles of t.e non-sainorL viscera diet fish for oiht

comnutations because oI' thoi etrane variation in size gradatieAs.

Growth Potential o %ebuei tiscera

Cook an T.n.Ue (1, o. 21 varking in Britis: Colsirbia hove

found that there iso. roo. iotn factor an tao co or i1t of

Pacific snorL oic. s nc cotnaned nreci&o1y :hi beef liver,

salmon liver or solnon CL: t.ro tract. aho saloon viscera utiliocd

in this cox1: ao .o ?uoraLcci te oeraical

cabs c rraiaed cnaidcr1fL q' .... htos cf eg; anc alit, others

contained very little. Iata ereseoted in table III support the find-

ings of Cook and ?omlinon tbt thro Lc a grooth promotin; i'acto or



factcr; Li viscera sn the vl;:cera fec..i e'e att 'ned the

greater growth.

On July 7, ?96, ta fi tdi the fith :erc Jhed, the ee.iiou

viscera diet fish oraed 19 less fi h OE;I' 1flC th thO5 rOCe.VIr

no viecra. t this date thc. saon viscera diet fieh h.d been fed 89

days tii1e the nonsa1ra viscera diet fish had been fed 110 days,

table III. The viscera fed fish Tere n;t ready for pond rearing .mtil

three weeks after the ether diet rsro, They were ho. bched fir cgs

taken ix days Ltcr thi :as the case in the other ,:rouD, The declin

ng ter t.r rco of ait do1ayc. e: iniatioi to the. ortent

that e dix days .ifre:o:'tco in takes bctvaen the to lets res1t-

ed Lu tbro ±ffcrouiaI in fr di000:ent.

Y"h iot r"'o ':r1 laos .n000i: to '.ter r'T

sprin; .ntis beeanoo Of the low eter t crat'ires e:-orienced dhring

this ble TV. ro;he t the o: eriiontal oorio3 the f in

aU ponds of ithe viscera diet oro .ore consistently larger than the

fisa froe tns nin-'rz.scera det rout, tables and .

At the of the cIwy, hriary 1, 177, the sa1on

vecera diet fish, whic' been fed for 1 weeks, aversed 12.23

ra ocr fIsh or 37 fish ocr nvind, In cosoarjeo..l, ithe salrnon

viscera ii.t fish, ieh fad for 18 sks, averaod On]T

p .-jj rer3 Y' s:s or Sc ihO inh had net

received vi,ea hi .d.et crc riallsr 1:sj* ri avora:e of 3. 3

grass er fish or 17 sh per pesci, table ill.
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Economy of Salmon Viscera

The economy of salmon viscera in a hatchery production diot is

weD. illustrated by the data recorded in table VII. The diet contain-

ing salmon viscera totaled 30,13S pounds of food, rhich cost 2,9O6.3O

to produce 14,hO]. pounds of fish, or 6. 8l pounds of food :a required

to produce one pound of fbsh. The averao cost per pound of ftod was

9.GL cents. Thus, the food oot per round of fish was 66 cents. In

comparison, the diet not containing viscera totaled 22,72 OImdS of

food, wich cost 2,8Ol.37 to produce 2,6L8 pounds of fish or 8.2

pounds of food was reo.iircc1 to produce one pound of fish. The average

cost per pound of food was l2.1. cents. Thus, the cost per oou.nd of

fish was LO6. These data clearly shov. that it cost LC ceflts rtore to

produce one pound of fish in the non-salmon viscera diet than it did

in the salmon viscera diet.

The W) cents per pound of fish cost differential can be attributed

to the excellent food vaiu.e of saJjon viscera d its low cost of 6.37

cents per pound, table VIII. The avera.e price per pound of the nor

salmon viscera diet coaponerts was l2.L cent. Thus, 1i,292 pounds of

viscera, or approdina'bely one-half of the total fooJ fed in the salmon

viscera diet, was purchased for aroanatcly one-half the cost of the

food fed in thc non-soLawi viscera dIet group, tables VII through IX.

The pounds of' fiih produced from cah diet, table VII, were

detex,nined by weighing the fish at libnratf.on and subtracting the

initial veights. hen the number of fish liberated was computed from



the number of' fish per pound in each diet, there vero underruns' of'

,929 fish in the salmon viscera group diet and 3,92 fish in the non-

viscera group. The combioad ttlnderrunfl for ixth diets ae 9,8L fish

or pxwdmately three per cent of the total starting population. This

was not an unusual situation for an expertnent of' this magnitude and

can be explained in the following irnner: when. the fish were liberated,

tvi ponds in each diet grono contained less pounds of fish th CUd.

the other four ponds; also, throughout the winter of l96 there was

periodic evidence that otters had entered some o.f the nonds during the

night. The tvo ponda which contained fewer fish than the others wore

adjacent to itorn Creek, w'Iuch is a ha. :eirat for otters, and uncubtoaly

experienced severe predation.

The food aonersions of 6.81k pounds of food par pound of fish in

the salmon viscera diet and 8.52 pounds of food per cound of fish in

the non-salmon viscera diet were not as good as the averahes attained

by the Or.gon ish Comioission hatchery system. During the biennial

period, July 1, l92, to June 30, l95I., the natchery syster as a whole

required 3.86 pounds of food to produce one .aound. of fish at an aier-

age rood cost of 38.6 cents per pound of fith (9, p. 7). In the bi-

ennial period, July 1, 19L, to June 30, 1956, the average cost per

pound of fish as J6.6 cents and I.66 pounds of food 'was reqw.thd fr

each pound of fish prod.uce (3.0, p. 7).

The better food conversion figures attained by the 0re:an fish

Coauission hatchery system as a thole, than as evident in the tva)

exerimental diets, can be attributed to the long neriods of higher



water temperatur found i the other htcheris. Vater temperatures

at MariorL Fork3 Hatchery start tc decline in the early fall, remain

low thzughout the vinter cth anti iise s1ow). in the sprin, table

IV. These cold water te xraturo$, JfliH are not cnducive t rapid

growth in younç salmon, nir tend to stppz'ess or inhibit kidney disease.
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Figure L Marion Forks hatching house and rearing ponds



Figure 2, Fish rack at Minto Fool egg collecting 



Figure 3, Hatching trougb$ where eggs were hatcbed



4L

.gure 14. Irividua1 rearing pond.
showing two sources of water supply
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April 114 

April 28 

r 12 
May 2 
June 9 
Juno 23 
July 7 

July a 
AU. 14 

Auc;. 18 

Sept. I 
eit. 15 
Sopt. 29 
Oct. 13 

Oct. 27 

Nov. 10 
Nov. 214 

Dee. 8 

22 
Jan. 5 

Jan. 19 
Fob. 2 

Feb. 16 
Feb. 18 

TABLE I 

CO.[ONENT AM OtJNTS OF FY)D FD BIVE2LY IN SJL YO VIZCERri DIE 

Beef Beef Beef Beef Sheep Sheep Sheep Sheep 

Liver p1ecn Lungs Lips CheekE es Hearts e 

13 
60 15 15 

70 12 20 
61 20 
97 38 33 

110 75 
235 85 
315 115 100 
LtOO (ic) 

1405 201 
149]. 207 138 
1428 2140 259 100 

1419 170 118 914 

22 2L8 1490 70 

399 1014 150 233 
525 330 288 
1496 14i6 133 
338 110 1114 

253 78 181 106 122 

232 23 73 255 26 
3140 138 1914 9:) 

1401 190 145 

390 9? lol 
75 19 

Sa]mon 
Meal Viscera 

3 13 
7 60 
7 67 

13 79 

20 93 
36 170 
70 289 

90 386 
98 185 

108 405 

93 5814 

1014 1,090 
115 1,1814 

169 1,206 
1,060 

155 1,070 
160 1,158 
113 880 
88 670 

90 788 

73 578 
87 635 
108 1,157 

12 185 



1955 Beef
Liver

March 31 148

An? 114 69
Annil 28 57

Jay 12 150
sNay 26 273
June 9 179
Juno 23 2314

July 7 257

July 21 14o6

Aug. 14 14714

Aug. 18 315
Sept. I 522

Sept. 15
Sept. 29 1430

Oct. 13 199
Oct. 27 1.453

Nov. 10 5140

Nov. 214 590
Dec. 8 1410

Dec. 22 ljOO

Jan. 5 356
Ji. 19 301
eh. 2 366

Feb. 16 14143

Feb. 18 81

TABLE II

0flIT ..T: MJNTS Oi' 11D FEO BI FKLY IN NNIBAL 0 VISC1A DIi!r

Beef Beef Beef Sheep Sheep S!eep

Ings j.
Cheeks es iJearts

148

63 7

57 18

IS
29

Ido
2614

272

228
261 33c;

239 1419

198 210 171
217 202 78

1427 567
279 132 328
5140

590
160 350

190
6o 320
165 291

253 2147 29

286 3145 79 21

63 70

198
123
77
33

183
282

Sheep
TniDe

lu
1014

127
132
129
93

220

265 2140 0
296 56

267

29

S
8

'14

30
214

36
141

31
60

99
67
142

614

99

136
130
122
103
108
126
95

1314

20
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TABLE IV

i2L 18, 197
19S6

122 ___
aoh 31 40.3 39.1 39.7
AfLI 14 140.1 39(13 39.7
.prj1 28 40.i 39.o 140.2

12 41.7 40.0 40.8
y 26 42.3 41.1 141.7

Ju.e 9 44.2 42.3 143.3
Jn 23 46,7 1414.2 15,5
July 7 Si. S 147.5 19, 5
Jtly 21 54.9 50.7 52.8
Aug. ..4.7 51.1 52.9

i J4.0 50.14 52.2
S apt. 1 52.6 49.2 50.9
sect., 15 46.0 143.7 414.9

apt. 29 414.8 142.4 43.6
Oct. 13 44.1 42.5 43.3
Oct. 27 44.5 42.5 143.5
.ov, Q 141.9 4O. 41.2
1or. 214 142.3 4o.o 41.1
Pc. 8 41.0 39.2 110.1
flac. 22 4o. 39.5 40.0
Jan. 5 40.0 39.2 35.6
Jan. 19 39.0 3U.7 39.3
Feb. 2 38.8 3/.h 38.1
Ieh. 16 1i.2 39.3 39.8
Feb. 18 40.0 39.5 39.8



ThLE V

AuiAGE BI-ELKLY i'I FIflT RiC0im1D IL: ?ar4DS FR. SAP.Or CIth DIET

PNDS 1 2 3 14 5 6

1956 .Pish Fish Fish Fish )ish Fish
1957 Per Pound Per Pound Per Pound Per Pound Per Pound Per Pound

July 7 1490 1476 551
July 21 326 318. 3149
Aug. 14 2014 323 227
Aug. 18 1146 11414 156
Sept. 1114 118 1114 119 1214 151Set. 15 97 97 91 92 106
Sept. 29 76 72 714 79 83 860ct.3 614 63 65 61 65 70Oct. 27 55 514 52 53 62 68
iTov. 10 514 514 514 51 56 63ir 214 53 50 50

1414 149 55
Dcc. 8 147 143 142 140
Dcc. 22 145 140 140 142 143 147Jan. 5 1414 140 38 39 142 143Jan.19 141 140 38 14]. 141 141
Feb. 2 141 38 37 38 38 140
Feb. )f 140 38 3Ô 38 35 140
eb. 18 39 37 36 37 35 39

* Overcrowding necessitated.. thinning into 3 additional panda.



TABLE VI

- -

AVAGE BI-Y1EKLT FISh TJJfl i BECOiPE1) 8Y2)HOS FI THE NOSiJCW VISCE.& D1T

POID5 1 2 3 13 5 6

1956 Fish Fith FIth .].ith Lh Fish
1957 Per Povnd Per iound Per round Per Pound Per Pound Per_2ound

July 7 13514 579
July 21 364 320 4213

Aug. 13 233 19b 267
Aug. i8 1613 168 176
Sept. 1* 1-G 150 hI5 159 132
Sept 15 liii 112 133 116 120 105
Sept. 29 103 1113 105 108 113 95
Oct. 13 93. 91 85 8 86 80
Oct. 27 86 92 84 75 ul 79
Iov. 10 84 80 80 74 86 75
Jov. 213 84 74 74 65 81 73
Dcc. 8 71 72 67 63 72 63
Dec. 22 65 67 62 62 72 60
Jan. 5 54 58 58 60 70 59
Jan. 19 56 60 57 57 65 58
Feb. 2 51 57 57 57 68 56
Feb. 3.6 54 58 56 53 58 55
Feb. 18 53 60 53 53 53 51

* Ororcrowdjn ncemitated thi.nnia into 3 additional pond$.



T.BLE VII
-

COMPAIUSON OF DIETS B! AUL' W CQT OF K)OD C iSLD Ti) ..T)UNTA ST ?R 20LJD 01' FLi. ?rOflWED

SALTOi'r VISCE1A DIET VJ itt DIET

Avcrap:c Average

Total Cost Total Pounds Cost Total Cost Total Pounds Cost

Pounds per Pound Cost of Fish po.v Pound Pounds per Pound Cost of F1h per Pound

Fed of_Food of Food Produced of Fish Fed of Food* of Food Produced of Fish

3O,l3!i :O.O9(Jt 2,9O63O L,W)1 22,72 ¶O.l2Lj 2,8Ol.37 2,oi'(. ti.o6

* Incides a delivery charge of :O.0l per pound.



Comporient

Total .oimd
Fed

Per Cent Fed

Price Per
Pound*

Cost

-

T.ABL

-
VIII

RIcE PEP.D £D COT )i !ISCi;kA l)L1.'

:eef Beef 3eef Beef Sheeø She Sheep She SimonCç ies Ueart rie al Tiscera

6,875 1,810 1,1415 1,711 607 295 582 585 1,9L3 114,292

22.81 6.06 14.6 5.6 2.01 .978 1.93 1.914 6.1 147.142

.15 0.1l 0.09 0.11 u.i5 t.l3 ü.15 :.0.08 :O.0% 1O.tX37

13t.25 199.10 I2/. 418.21 L.00 3.35 i.35 3o 18i.149

* Thcludes a delivery charge of $0.01 per pound.



CONPOENT P0Ui)AGE, PER CE:IT, PRICE PER POUD, MID COST. OF NON-BAT. ON VISCER1 DIET

Beef Beef Beef Beef Sheen Sheep Sheep Shoep
Components Liver Lips Cheeks :22° Uearts The

Total Pounds Fed 7,991 14,1409 2,141ô 2,009 9147 5114 1,1472 1,175 l,1414

Per Cent 1ed 3.14O 19.51 10.70 8.90 14.19 2.27 o.52 .2O 14.19

Price Per Pound* $O.15 O.0 OO9 o.0 .i5 O.13 O.15 0.O8 O.O95

Cost 41198,6 14814.1414 217.1414 ;22O.99 1lj2.O5 $66.82 )220.80 $914.00 356.15

* Inc1.os a delivery charge of 01 per pound.



OftTALITIL3, DAYS ItED AtTO FISh REALIG r .:'CThrDS IS?L:.. VISCEWI DIET

1956
i

Ponds I

April lit 33 27
April 28 27 148

ay 12 32 59
May 26 68 128
June 9 88 206
June 23 87 279

July 7 132 172
July 21 383 653
Aug. 14 172 118

Aug. 18 180 138
Sept. 1* 141 147

Sepb. I 12 11
Sept. 29 12 15
Oct. 13 13 3
Oct. 27 26 lit

1'Iov. 10 13. 10
tov. 214 13 26
Dec. 8 It 26
Dec. 22 10 U
Jan. 5 6 20
Jan. 19 9 10

F0b. 2 5 It

Feb. lE 5 9
Feb. 18 7 3
Totals 1,3 u 2,037
PerCent Total ora1ity
* Qvercovrc1ing necessitated

131weekly Remaining Days
14 6 Totals in Ponds Reared

72 132 175,7014 S
37 112 175,592 19
714 165 175,1427 33

136 332 175,095 147

3148 6142 1714,1453 61
338 014 173,7149 75
3614 668 173,081 89
9149 1,985 171,096 103
11 1451 170,6145 117
118 1436 170,209 13].

59 1147 170,062 1145

11 10 114 10 68 1-;9,9914 159
16 21 17 22 103 1u9, 891 173
19 8 8 2 53 1ô9, 838 187
33 39 15 214 151 19,6U7 201
9 6 8 7 51 19,636 215

18 8 16 10 91 169,5145 229
7 5 6 7 55 169,1490 2143

5 7 6 5 1414 169,14146 257
11 3 13 62 169,3814 271

14 6 9 8 146 169,338 285
5 3 13 5 26 139,312 299
7 i6 14 14 145 169,267 313
0 9 2 21 1-9,2146 315

2,801 U2 Ii?
3.714%

thinning at this date.



TABLE XI 

ioT?rA T,iTI3. DAI; iAEfl ND IIS R A1IIi i1 'ms rI iicr o iiii?& 

1953 Fish 
7 Di-weekly Remaining Days 

Ponds 13 lb 15 16 17 18 Totals in Ponds Reared 

ach 31 37 235 2 - - TjiT,37 12 

April 114 23 30 314 87 151,750 26 

Jpril 28 140 33 145 118 151,632 

ay 12 58 93 714 225 151,1407 514 

:ay 2 78 73 77 228 151,179 68 

Juno 9 15J. 118 110 382 150,797 82 

June 23 161 138 132 1431 150,366 96 

July 7 178 176 127 1481 1149,885 110 

July 21 139 132 120 391 1149,14913 1214 

'ug. 14 35 132 30 107 1149,387 138 

Aug. 18 75 67 62 2014 1149,163 152 

Sept. 1* 57 614 80 201 1148,982 166 

Sept. 15 33 142 93 25 145 23 261 1148,721 180 

Sept. 29 88 71 814 57 714 53 1427 1148,2914 1914 

Oct. 13 20 13 23 214 27 20 127 1148,167 208 

Oct. 27 9 12 23 11 20 9 814 1148,083 222 

Mov. 10 213 25 19 7 27 16 118 1147,965 236 

ov. 214 114 114 11 13 16 12 71 1147,8914 250 

8 11 17 19 17 8 15 87 1b'1,807 2C13 

Dec. 22 13 15 iS 114 16 8 81 1147,726 278 

Jan. 5 10 7 14 13 6 3 133 IL7,683 292 

Jan. 19 21 12 17 19 12 5 86 1147,597 306 

Feb. 2 114 7 114 10 114 7 66 1137,531 320 

Feb. 16 26 29 13 20 213 11 128 1147,1403 3314 

Fob. 18 0 2 1 3 0 0 6 1147,397 336 

Totals i3 1Iio i,5i iE 89 182 iA 
Per Cent Total orta1ity 3.35% 

* Overcrowding necessitated thinnin at this date. 



HortmLITlrS

The loss was not excessive in either of the diet groups and the

per cent mortalities were about equal. The l8o fish sacrificed from

each diet group for kidney disease examination were not considered

as part of the mortality.

The total mortality in the salmon viscera diet group was 6,S90

fish or 3. 71 per cent, table X. The total mortality in the non-

salmon viscera diet group was 11I fish or 3.3 er cent, table XI.

The per cent total mortalities i both lots ere exeetional1y low

and certainly did not indicate that ary disease condition occurred

resulting from foods in either diet.

The bi-weekly mortalities of both lots were greater in the first

part of the study, but general]y decreased after September 31, 19f6.

Data recorded in table X revealed that the salmon viscera diet fish

experienced a marked loss during the period fron July 7, 196,

through July 21, 1956. A possible explanation that could be given

for this loss is that the salmon viscera diet r,onds iere cleaned

during this period. Pond cleaning almost always resulted in an

increased mortality at the arion Foxcs Hatchery. However, the ponds

of both diets were cleaned periodically throughout the study and there

was no other abnormal loss recorded.

There were no mortalities observed by gross examination means

which could be attributed to kidney disease resulting from either

diets and the data from this particular study do not indicate that

the particular refrigerated sample of salmon viscera employed from



a marine source was a carrier of kidney disease when fed in the low

water tenoratures at Marion ioits Hatchery0 If the salmon viscera

utilized in this study was infected by the kidney disease bacterium,

there is a strong possibility that certain riers of the bacilli

responsible for the disease were destroyed or weakened by refriger-

ation at minus 13 degrees Fahrenheit for erioda of aot less than

three months, or that a higher temperature level is required for

infection than occurs in Marion 1orks Uatchex'y waters during winter

months.

Information derived from this study indicates that salmon

viscera from a marine source 'thich has been stored at minus 13 degrees

Fahrenheit for three months or more can be fed at a i47.L2 per cent

level to young siring chinook salmon at Marion Forcs Hatchery nithout

resulting in an epidemic of kidney disease.



yj

rcl'TT-'r Tr'

This study, to ascertain iahat effeøt a diet containing over

per cent by weight of salmon viscera might have upon the growth and

incidence of kidney disease in siring chinook salmon fingerlings, has

been conducted in accordance with established hatchery production

methods at arion ±orks Hatchery. The investigation was conceived

because there was a lack of practical information based on actual

hatchery observations concerning the growth potential of salmon

viscera, and because of the possibility that it might be a carrier

for the transmission of kidney disease.

The ork differs somehat from most previous dietary or disease

studies of hatchery reared fish h1ch have usually been conducted on

a laboratory scale. 1elatively sutaU numbers of fish have been studied

in hatchery troughs or srnaU experimental tanks, and the selection, pre-

paration and presentation of food have been on a level usually difficult

to duplicate in hatchery production. Investigations of fish diseases

in. hich certain foods were thought to be vehicles for transmission

of the disease have necessitated the use of known. infected foods.

Such material has often been fed fresh or with very little refriger-

ation so as not to weaken or destroy the causative agent thought to

be present.

Salmon viscera, because of its economy and availability in large

amounts, has long been the basic component of Oregon Fish Commission

Hatchery diets, However, much of the growth and vigor observed in

hatchery reared salnionids have been accredited to the liver, spleen,



end other ].aiihtor houo offal havo been. included in hatchery

diets.

Studies to develop a nutritious arid mnodcal h.tchery 3i.et for

salnon and stceiheaI f.iuerl1ns have bez coriducted by th:2. rosearch

depthxib of the Oregon FL Cov3mioion .in.ce t9fl (1J), p. 9). These

&uciies have heea 'riri1y onceimd with diet evation of dry

rnals, certai.n Lids of a .u'ter house cffal and fish rcdu;ts other

than. 3uon. vieeoro. Diet containing irariou OtUtS of :Irton

viscera have often been used as controls but the growth potential of

salmon viscera &3 C)iCd to thdt of other available hutc.!eri foods

has received very little nvctiation,

The foods otilizod In fish production are frequentif

dictated by availability an cost. Sa].-non viscera, hich is a by

rcducb of co nerci;jl L'±sh oaeries of ttio Pacific no th':est., affords

an eeonomical and abundant suoply of desirable food for the rearing o

young salmon. The finding of food and haJ.lis (16, p. 32-.tO) that

kidney cLtseae could be transmitted to young salmon J feeding

infected ealmoa flesh and viscera of a fresh water origin and their

hypothesis that the disease could also be transxitted to young salmon

by feeding salmon viscera from commercially caught adult salmon has

aroused considerable sneculatioo. regarding the advisability of feed-

ing coimercially purchased salnkou viscera at Oregon Fish Commission

Hatcheries.

The diets studies in this work were designed to evaluate salmon

viscera, frrn a marine source, according to fish growth and mortality



from kidney disease. The erior growth attained throughout the

study by the salmon viscera diet fish presents factual evidence that

salaon viscera is greater in nutritious qualities than slaughter

house offal hen fed at Larion Forks Hatchery. The salmon viscera

diet was economically superior to the non-salmon viscera diet because

the average cost per pound of food was less, the food conversion was

better, and there was less food wasted in the salmon viscera diet.

Kidney disease in epidemic proportions has seriously curtailed

salmon production at various hatcheries of the Pacific northwest during

some years. Outbreaks of the disease have been recoi1ed from ashing-

ton State hatcheries in chinook salmon, Onco.rhynchus tehaty1scha,

silver salmon, Oncorhynchus kisutch, and sockeye salmon,

rierka (Walbauxa), by Earp, Eflis, and Ordal (3, p. 1-S), They describe

the disease as a generalized bacterial infection accompanied by marked

lesions of the kidneys, liver, and spleen, and less frequently the

heart in which a small grain-positive diplo..bacillus is always present

in large numbers.

Advanced cases of kidney disease are easily recognizable. The

external syndromes of the disease are distended abdotnen, blisters on

the sides of the fish usually below the lateral line, hemorrhagic

areas in the anal region, or at the base of the pectoral and pelvic

fins, and frequently exaohthalmas is present. Internal examinations

reveal a large rnout of light yellow fluid in the ahcominal cavity,

and greyish hite pustules of a pasty texture will almost always be

present on the surface of the kidney. These necrotic areas may have



replaced thole areas of eroded kidney tissue and wifl be raised

slightly above the surface of the kidney.

Kidney disease is nt confined to salmon or the Pacific noikhwest.

Snieszko and Griffin (13, p 3) report serious losses from kidney disease

in brook trout, Salvelinus fontinalis (.iteheU), bron trout mç

trut,ta (Linnaeus), and rainlow trout, Salmo gairdnerii gairdneri

(R.chardson) which were reared in some hatcheries of the Atlantic

coast.

idney disease has occurred in stocks of young chinook arid silver

salmon at most of the Oregon Fish Commission Hatcheries during various

years. The disease is more prevalent dun, some years than others.

There is every reason to believe that kidney disease was observed in

salmon reared at Oregon hatcheries as early as 1930 by fr. Iiiine

French, director of fish culture of the Oregon Fish Commission

(personal communication).

Until very recently the whole carcasses of adult salmon, obtained

during spawning operations, ere fed at Oregon Fish Commission Hatcher-

ies. Hatcheries located near the coast utilize considerable viscera

from salmon taken in fresh 'water. This material is obtained from small

local fish companies, and some of it is fed fresh on the premise that

fresh viscera 'wifl promote better growth. The general corclusion that

kidney disease is transmissible to youn, salmon by feeding infected

salmon flesh and viscera from a fresh water source *uld seem to make

the feeding of unrefnigerated salmon viscera from a fresh water source

an undesirable practice.



Kidney disease could not be detected in the mortalities or the

sacrificed fish from either diet of this study. This was contrary to

eqectations since kidney disease was present in Marion Forks datchery

fish of the 19L brood year drin; the summer and fall of l9S. How-

ever, at that time the disease did not reach epidemic proportions

which may have been the result of the low water temperatures found at

the Marion Forks Hatchery, table IV. On the other hand, Earp, Ellis,

and Ordal (3, p. 3 and p. 69) found that kidney disease was present

at certain Washington State hatcheries at water temperatures ranging

from 36 degrees Fahrenheit in the &nter to 8 degrees in the sumIrLer.

These water teni eratures are similar to the water teeraturec of

Marion Forks Hatchery. They further state that the disease occurs

over a wide range of water temperatures, and that niost of the out-

breaks of the disease in their area occurred during the late autumn

and winter months during periods of declining water temperatures.

A probable eqlanation for the absence of kidney disease in the

study fish is that the aalaon viscera utilized in the study was not

infected by the kidney disease organism. The Marion Forks Hatchery

records for l9L and 19 show that 3S,000 pounds of salmon viscera

was received from lower Columbia River fish canneries on December

114 l9Sb. Mtioh of this material vs Led, thring l9, to the l951

brood year fish. All other salmon viscera fed at the hatchery during

l% was from salmon taken cotmiercially in the open ocean or the bays

and inlets from Everett, Washinglon, northward along the Canadian

coast to southeastern Alaska.



The shipment from the lower Columbia River area contained certain

amounts of salmon viscera from fish taken in the Columbia River as

far inland as Gelilo Falls. This might indicate that the kidney

disease organism is contracted by the adult salmon during their

spawning migration into fresh water and that they are not infected

by the disease during their ocean interlude.

An alternate possibility is that if the kidney disease organism

is present in adult salmon while they are in the ocean it may not be

midespread. Thus, the salmon which are taken from Everett, Wcshington,

northword along the Canadian coast to southeastern Alaska may not be

infected by the disease, while those salmon taken along the coast of

Oregon and southern Washington may be infected.

Wood and Walli (i6, p. 39) have theorized that young salmon which

have contracted kidney disease before their seaward migration may remain

infected throughout the remaining portion of their life cycle.

As known at present time, kidney disease is primarily a hatchery

disease. Since hatchery coc rations are not extensive in Alaska and

Canada many of the fish from that area may not have been exposed to

the kidney disease organism.
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